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Language is a living, breathing entity and the translation process is complex. 
In a few cases the recorded Gwich’in dialogue differs slightly from the script. 
Translators reviewed the final scripts after the radio plays were produced and 
corrected some Gwich’in words.
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Introduction
First of all, I would like to shed some light on the fact that Ndoo Tr’eedyaa 
Gogwaandak started out so modestly. It began as just a twinkle in the eyes 
of a few people who have a love of stories. I think it was about three or four 
years ago when Patti Flather and Leonard Linklater of Gwaandak Theatre 
came up to Old Crow to do a storytelling workshop. 

It was simple: we bring the people of the community together, k’eejit kat 
(youth), ch’anjoo kat (elders), and dinjii hah tr’iinjoo kat (adult men and 
women), and we sit in a big circle and tell stories, just like they did in the 
old days. I dug into our oral history data base as well, and managed to 
find some gems that I could read to the people. It was months later at the 
second storytelling workshop that magic happened. It’s funny how magic 
can come from the simplest and most benign situations. This time around 
we brought the students from Chief Zzeh Gittlit School here in Old Crow 
together with the elders. Our plan was to put together a folder of Gwich’in 
tales. We picked a few stories from this folder and wrote scripts for Gwich’in 
plays that would one day be performed by a full Gwich’in cast. As we were 
writing a script Tanner Coyne spoke up and said,“You know what would be 
cool? If we could like, write all these scripts into the Gwich’in language.”

I’ll never forget the look in Patti’s eyes, so full of enthusiasm and hope. She 
looked at my mentor Joel Peter and me with eyes gleaming and a funny 
little half-smile and asked, “Can we do that?”

Joel and I did the most Gwich’in thing we could possibly do; we looked at 
each other, didn’t say a word or give any indication there was any type of 
communication between us whatsoever. Then we looked back at Patti and 
nodded, wordlessly giving her the go-ahead to give it a try. It’s also funny 
that Gwich’in people are naturally such great orators yet we usually try to 
communicate using as few words as possible. A few years after that fateful 
day we had three finished scripts (well, almost finished, I suppose) written 
in Gwich’in and translated from Gwich’in to English, and other scripts that 
were just a little further behind in the process.

We also had a production team and a full Gwich’in cast for these radio 
plays. We did four shows in three days at The Old Fire Hall in Whitehorse 
(joined by Paul Kennedy, host of “Ideas” on CBC Radio) and had an  
absolute blast. Paul did a one-hour episode on us that he called “Language, 
Land and Laughter: The Power of Gwich’in Storytelling.”

Fittingly enough, our entire weekend was filled with laughter, stories of the 
land, and the spoken Gwich’in language. Before the first show, the message 
we received from our director Patti was to just be ourselves. Being who we 
are is what makes us beautiful and unique. So on the first night we stepped 
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on to the stage nervously, we took deep breaths like Leonard and Patti told 
us to, we shook off the nerves and we put bits of ourselves into every  
character. We had the whole place laughing and cheering almost the entire 
time and then we jigged off the stage to a standing ovation after the final 
scene. It was exhilarating, to say the least. Most of all, it was empowering 
and healing. I felt the pain of my past and the pain of my loved ones flutter 
from my soul during that experience. One thing my mind keeps coming 
back to is that phrase from Myra “Choo” Kaye (Kyikavichik):

Ndoo Tr’eedyaa — We Move Forward… We Continue On… We Persevere.

Gogwaandak — They Tell Stories Of.

Ndoo Tr’eedyaa Gogwaandak — They Tell Stories Of Moving Forward  
Together.

But it’s that one term in the beginning of that sentence that gets me every 
time… 

Ndoo tr’eedyaa — We move forward.

The single most powerful and significant idea in that phrase is “we.”  
“We” move forward. The very core of our belief system as Gwich’in people 
is rooted in togetherness. We have overcome every major obstacle we have 
ever faced, “together.” Now we have a new major obstacle to face:  
preventing the extinction of our ancient and beautiful language. The only 
way we will overcome this obstacle is “together.”

Gogoontrii tr’igwich’ii. K’eejit kat tthak tr’igwidii giinlii, dinjii hah tr’iinjoo 
kat chan, ts’at nakhwach’anjoo kat chan, tr’igwidii hah gałts’ik. Diikhwan 
tthak, tr’igiwdii tr’iinlii. Gwitr’it t’agwahaa’yaa t’igweedi’yaa, gwiheezyaa 
ts’o’ gwinii’ee. Ndoo tr’iheedaa, gogoontrii gaa, ndoo tr’iheedaa. Shiginjik 
gihiikhyaa ji’, gwiheezyaa ts’o’ gwinii’ee hihshyaa goodlit.

We live in difficult times. The youth, they are in mourning, adult men and 
women also, and our elders, they are also sick with sadness. All of us, we are 
in mourning. The work we have yet to do will lead us on the path to better-
ment. We will move forward; even if it’s difficult, we will move forward. If I 
speak my language, I will begin on the path to betterment.

Brandon Kyikavichik
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Vuntut Gwitchin Stories

“To honour our Elders, we have to try.”

Joseph Linklater, former chief, Vuntut Gwitchin First Nation, in Introduction, 
People of the Lakes: Stories of Our Van Tat Gwich’in Elders/Googwandak 
Nakhwach’ànjòo Van Tat Gwich’in (University of Alberta Press)

These radio plays and script booklets are part of an innovative multi-year 
project that honours millennia-old storytelling traditions and Indigenous 
language revitalization.

The Van Tat Gwich’in — “People of the Lakes,” referring to the Crow Flats 
area — are renowned storytellers, and do they ever have stories to tell.  
After all, they have survived for thousands of years in one of the toughest 
northern climates around. Their traditional territory in the north Yukon is 
vast, beautiful and unforgiving.

They have faced famine and navigated blizzard-swept mountain ranges and 
surging rivers they know like the back of their hand. They built and used 
monumental, hairpin-shaped log fences, some up to one kilometre long, to 
drive and communally harvest large numbers of caribou. Today, they  
govern themselves with pride while living with the ongoing effects of  
colonization, adapting to rapid societal changes, resisting threats to the 
caribou from oil development, and facing an environmental climate change 
crisis.

Now based in the fly-in community of Old Crow, population 300, people 
continue to rely on the Porcupine Caribou herd, and on other fish and game. 
They’re deeply connected to and interrelated with other Gwich’in communi-
ties in Alaska and the Mackenzie Delta in the Northwest Territories.

Van Tat elders have passed down a rich variety of stories for untold  
centuries: creation; the epic adventures of Ch’ataiiyuukaih, or the Man  
Who Paddled a Different Route, and Ko’ Edhanh or Man Without Fire;  
assorted escapades of clever girls and old women; tales of first contact  
with European settlers and more modern times; and many others.

As is the way with stories, tellers have their own style. Versions are known 
across Gwich’in territory and in other Indigenous communities too. After 
all, both people and great stories travel. Leonard Linklater, co-founder of 
Gwaandak Theatre, recalls as a boy hearing his Uncle Abe Thomas, who 
moved from Rampart House on the Yukon-Alaska border to the Mackenzie 
Delta for marriage, telling Van Tat Ch’ataiiyuukaih stories into the night at 
fish camp at the mouth of the Peel River.
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Nowadays, it’s not as easy to hear stories like these. Many incredible elders, 
their stories held like encyclopedias in their heads and hearts, have passed 
on. As elsewhere, television, the internet, video games and other popular 
forms of entertainment have taken root.

It’s even more rare to hear these stories in the Gwich’in language, and 
that’s no accident. In the residential school system, the Canadian state and 
churches perpetrated what the Truth and Reconciliation Commission terms 
“cultural genocide.”

Among other things, these entities deliberately suppressed the mother 
tongues of the Gwich’in and other Indigenous peoples, the First Peoples of 
this land we now call Canada. Students forced into residential schools were 
forbidden to speak these languages. Many more lost their language; others 
did not feel proud or safe enough to pass it on to next generations. The 
last Yukon/northern B.C. residential school for Yukon First Nation students 
closed in 1975. Indigenous language programs have sprung up since the 
1970s, but have been severely underfunded.

The United Nations declared 2019 the International Year of Indigenous 
Languages to increase awareness and spur action to promote and protect 
Indigenous languages around the world. According to the UN, 40 per cent 
of the world’s estimated 6,700 languages are in danger of disappearing. 
The majority are spoken by Indigenous peoples.

Gwich’in is in the large Athabaskan or Dené language family. Today there 
are about 400 speakers in Canada, and a few hundred more in Alaska.  
UNESCO identifies Gwich’in, the other Yukon Indigenous languages  
(Hän, Kaska, Northern Tutchone, Southern Tutchone, Tagish, Tlingit, Upper  
Tanana) and the majority of Canadian Indigenous languages as endangered.

In one initiative to address this situation Vuntut Gwitchin Government and 
Gwaandak Theatre partnered on this series of radio plays — Ndoo Tr’eedyaa 
Gogwaandak (Forward Together): Vuntut Gwitchin Stories.

Vuntut Gwitchin First Nation proclaims on its website: “We are the Vuntut 
Gwitchin of the North Yukon, with boundless pride in our ancient cultural 
heritage and ancestral homelands. We exercise our inherent right to self 
government, to take the responsibility for the general welfare of our  
citizens, and to provide for the good government of our communities,  
lands and resources.” Vuntut Gwitchin Government is a leader and innovator 
in preserving and promoting Van Tat culture, heritage and language, while 
also embracing new media.
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Gwaandak Theatre’s vision is to empower Indigenous and Northern voic-
es around the world. Gwaandak means “storyteller” or “telling a story” in 
Gwich’in. Since 2000 Gwaandak Theatre has supported the development, 
production and touring of numerous plays showcasing Indigenous voices 
and artists, for both youth and adult audiences.

Dana Tizya-Tramm, Chief of the Vuntut Gwitchin First Nation, says the radio 
plays are an opportunity to share community stories with a wider audience 
through traditional oral storytelling.

“Vuntut Gwitchin storytellers breathe life into our culture and perform the 
vital task of passing our oral history to many generations to come,” says 
Chief Tizya-Tramm. “The partnership between Gwaandak Theatre and  
community storytellers has brought to life stories that can be performed 
live or played on the radio in both Gwich’in and English, enabling our rich 
wealth of stories to continue to entertain, enrich and educate.”

Leonard Linklater, a Vuntut Gwitchin citizen and one of the creative team 
members on Ndoo Tr’eedyaa Gogwaandak, believes that theatre is an 
important tool for healing. “These Gwich’in stories hold the rhythm of the 
land in them and are a source of strength in a challenging environment. 
Language grows out of the land. The stories reflect our relationship to that 
land. The more you are tied to the land, through strong roots, the more 
confident you are to grow as a person,” he says. For him, these stories teach 
non-Gwich’in people the importance of the caribou, land and water to the 
people of the northern Yukon.

How we began
Language and stories have been intertwined for the project partners since 
this initiative started. We wanted to honour and build on the oral tradition, 
with full community involvement and consultation. We wanted to find new 
ways to share and celebrate these stories with the younger Gwich’in  
generation and with others. Who doesn’t love a great story? And we wanted 
to use as much Gwich’in as we possibly could, even though most of us were 
not fluent!

Starting in February 2016, with the VGG Heritage Department, we held 
several storytelling workshops and evening community events in Old Crow. 
We played theatre games and traditional stick-pull games using a greased 
stick. We shared what we knew of our favourite Van Tat stories and voted 
on which ones to tackle first. We feasted. And always, elders came and told 
stories and guided us.
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We knew the power of theatre and stories. We knew the community had 
to be on board every step of the way. We knew the journey had to be more 
important than any end goals. Our beginnings in the community hall were 
both exhilarating and terrifying. None of us knew exactly how this project 
would go. We had never done anything like this before. People in Old Crow 
knew oral storytelling but understandably were less familiar with theatre. 
There were many moments of fear and uncertainty about how to move  
forward together. We had to work it out, in the community and long  
distance between Old Crow and Whitehorse. We had to try.

We chose stories of resilience, resourcefulness and humour, qualities that 
Vuntut Gwitchin have in spades. Gwaandak artists worked with Gwich’in 
storytellers and with elders, scriptwriters, translators, language specialists 
and community members to develop and shape the radio plays. Between 
workshops, we’d go off and work on the scripts, then bring them to the  
elders for feedback. Our theatre team included some artists of settler 
descent — including Gwaandak’s Artistic Director (anglo-settler), of mixed 
descent, and from other nations, such as playwright-director Yvette Nolan, 
who is Algonquin/Irish.

Fluent speakers and translators were an integral part of the process from 
the start. As the scripts came together, language specialists told us they 
preferred to work in teams, not in isolation, so VGG Heritage organized 
translation workshops.

In February 2019, exactly three years after our first workshop, we recorded  
most of the plays on location in Old Crow’s tiny CROW FM radio studio  
over seven intense days. The outstanding team included elders, language 
specialists, youth, award-winning theatre artists, and of course, the amazing 
cooks. We had a public reading and feast at the Community Hall. People 
laughed so hard.

In March 2019 we shared excerpts of the plays at The Old Fire Hall in  
Whitehorse in school and community shows filled with laughter from 
performers and audiences alike. We had 11 people on stage, 10 of them 
Gwich’in, telling stories in both Gwich’in and English to a mainly English- 
speaking audience. And people understood just fine. The CBC show Ideas 
later aired a one-hour broadcast featuring highlights from the Whitehorse 
readings and interviews with language and culture champions, reaching 
tens of thousands more Canadians.

The support of language specialists was incredible and essential. We found 
that many people know far more of the language than they give themselves 
credit for. Performers stepped out of their comfort zones and rose to the 
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occasion, offering moving and powerful performances both in the recording 
studio and on stage. We are inspired by younger people learning and  
teaching the language.

We didn’t set out to produce radio plays but this is the perfect medium.  
Although we embrace the immediacy and community-building inherent in 
live theatre storytelling, northerners love radio and still rely on it for  
important information. Radio is intimate. And the process allowed us to 
record most readers in their home community of Old Crow on a flexible 
schedule, in between work and family commitments.

These radio plays and booklets can be shared far and wide. The beautiful 
voices of the readers, from children to Elders, each with their distinctive  
way of speaking, are captured and preserved, at this moment in time.  
These plays also can be read out loud, together, in a classroom or library, 
community hall or around the campfire.

About the scripts and translations
There is limited fluency — even in Gwich’in communities — and limited  
resources for both youth and adult language learners, although thankfully 
this is changing. Vuntut Gwitchin Government has taken extraordinary steps 
to develop and offer an adult language learner program, incorporating  
Van Tat stories. Other Gwich’in communities are making efforts, including 
immersion camps.

Many people want to reclaim or learn their language, but it’s not easy. 
Learners may struggle with a lack of confidence and with shame, along with 
time constraints. Learning opportunities such as adult classes exist but have 
been limited. School children in Old Crow receive about one hour daily of 
language class in curriculum developed through the Yukon Native Language 
Centre and its dedicated teachers.

We chose to record and publish these radio plays in both Gwich’in and  
English to promote language acquisition in an enjoyable, accessible way. 
Readers and listeners can easily follow along with the script in both  
languages. They should feel free to stop and start, re-listen and try words 
and phrases out loud at their own pace. We invite them to share our joy in 
playing with the language in these adaptations, breathing contemporary  
energy and creativity into it as an organic living entity.

We also advocate and promote greater appreciation of and support for  
revitalization of Gwich’in and other endangered Indigenous languages 
among all peoples. These languages hold traditional knowledge and  
perspectives and are treasures that we all must fight for. We call on the  
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federal government to act on the Truth and Reconciliation Commission’s 
Calls to Action 13 through 17 on Language and Culture.

Writing and spelling Gwich’in
Gwich’in is traditionally an oral language. The first writing system was  
developed by Church of England missionary Robert McDonald from  
Manitoba, who began working with the Gwich’in in the 1860s. He called 
the people and the language Takudh and translated the Bible, the Book of 
Common Prayer and a hymnal with the help of Gwich’in people. These are 
still used today, mainly by older people. Most younger people have a hard 
time reading them.

In the 1960s, linguist and Bible translator Richard Mueller developed the 
modern orthography (writing and spelling system) for Alaskan Gwich’in. 
The Yukon Native Language Centre adapted this in the mid-1970s for  
writing Canadian dialects. The scripts in these booklets are in this writing 
system. We have included a guide to Gwich’in pronunciation in the  
booklets (see page xiv).

The translations
We approached these scripts in several different ways. The late storyteller 
Sarah Abel Chitze told her stories — Vah Srigwehdli’ / The One Who  
Survived; Shanaghan Kat Nanaa’in Hah / Two Old Women and the Bushman; 
and Tl’oo Thał / Grass Pants — in Gwich’in. VGG Heritage staff members 
transcribed and translated the recordings over the years. We worked from  
a combination of English translations and the original Gwich’in. Then  
translators brought the scripts back into Gwich’in. In other cases we began 
with a story directly told in English, such as Stephen Frost Sr.’s story of his 
first snow machine, a story he shared with his godson Leonard Linklater.

As you explore these radio plays, you may notice that the English text is 
not always a literal translation of the Gwich’in. The two languages are very 
different. Language structure is one example — Gwich’in speakers like to say 
that English is backwards! The general meaning, however, is very close.

We wanted to let each language breathe and be natural and did not want to 
impose a word-by-word translation.

As well, people have their own unique way of speaking, in all languages.  
Notice how different readers say the Gwich’in word shijyaa (meaning friend 
or partner); some people say sitjah or simply ’jah. We wanted to reflect that.
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In Tl’oo Thał – Grass Pants, we chose to record the traders’ dialogue only 
in English, even in the Gwich’in version. This was to illustrate the language 
barrier between the Gwich’in person and the newcomers. We also chose not 
to translate the radio announcer in Ch’iitsii Khał Datl’oo — The Blue Cruiser.

We also had to prioritize which scripts and sections to translate into 
Gwich’in, being mindful of the few experienced translators, who are older 
and juggling multiple responsibilities. Some sections are more challenging 
and unfamiliar, such as traders’ words like “crikey” and “galoot.” You’ll also 
notice variations in spellings of the people and territory. The language, 
along with references to most Gwich’in communities, is spelled “Gwich’in.” 
The Vuntut Gwitchin choose to spell their own name differently. Using the 
modern Gwich’in orthography, Vuntut is spelled Van Tat (People of the 
Lakes, or lake people, referring to the many lakes in the Crow Flats area).

Gather ’round the campfire
As we know, Indigenous stories were not celebrated, nurtured or shared in 
the Canadian mainstream for most of the country’s history. We believe this 
is a loss not only for Indigenous people, but for all of us.

The survival of these stories — and the Gwich’in language — is testament  
to the strength and resilience of the Van Tat people and their knowledge 
that these are cultural treasures. These stories deserve to be heard and a 
ppreciated more widely. We hope you’ll enjoy our interpretations.  
Maybe you’ll be inspired to tell more of your stories.

Grab a cup of tea and bannock, or, if you’re really lucky, nilii gai –  
dried caribou meat.

Anaii — Come

Ch’oodhadhohch’eii — Listen
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About Vuntut Gwitchin Government
We are the Vuntut Gwitchin of the North Yukon, with boundless pride in our 
ancient cultural heritage and ancestral homelands. We exercise our inherent 
right to self government, to take responsibility for the general welfare of our 
citizens, and to provide for the good government of our communities, lands 
and resources. 

We invite you to learn more about us at our website: www.vgfn.ca.

About Gwaandak Theatre
Gwaandak Theatre has been empowering Indigenous and Northern voices 
since 2000. As the only Indigenous-centred theatre company in the Yukon, 
we are committed to presenting artistic programming that promotes  
meaningful reconciliation and deeper understanding between Yukoners, 
both Indigenous and settlers. We tell stories that explore themes of  
decolonization, cultural identity, social justice, and human rights. One  
meaning of the word gwaandak in the Gwich’in language is “storyteller.” 

Find us at gwaandaktheatre.ca and facebook.com/gwaandaktheatre.
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A guide to Gwich’in pronunciation
There are 45 consonant sounds in Gwich’in, not all of which are represented 
by a single letter in the modern orthography (e.g., ch, ddh, dz, dzh, gh, ghw, 
kh, khw, nj, tl., tth). 

Vowels can be long or short (represented by double or single letters, e.g., a, 
aa, e, ee, etc.) and can have a high or low tone.

High tone is unmarked and low tone has a grave accent (e.g., a or à). Only 
the first vowel of a long vowel is marked to indicate a low tone (e.g., àa).

Additionally, an apostrophe indicates a glottal stop (the sound is stopped at 
the back of the throat) (e.g., aat’oo, birch) and a hook under a vowel  
indicates it is nasalized (e.g., gįįnhè, he spoke).

The vowel sounds are pronounced in this way:
a short a as in English “around”
aa long a as in English “father”
e short e as in English “set”
ee long e as in English “make,” except the sound changes less  

from start to finish
i short i as in English “fit”
ii long i as in English “see”
o short o as in English “vote”
oo long o as in English “vote,” but held for a longer duration
u short u as in English “duke”
uu long u as in English “duke,” but held for a longer duration
aii sound varies depending on whether it’s written aih, ai’, or with  

nothing at the end; all are similar to the ie in English “pie”
aih similar to ie in English “pie”
ai’ similar to ie in English “pie,” with a glottal stop at the end
eii similar to ay in English “say”
ao similar to ow in English “now”
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Elder profile

Joel Peter
It is with heavy hearts that we mourn the passing of Elder Joel Peter on  
October 15, 2019 at the age of 76. Joel 
has been a rock to all of us the past few 
years on the Vuntut Gwitchin Stories 
project.

Joel was raised by his grandparents  
Big Joe and Myra Kyikavichik and  
by his aunt Ellen Bruce. He had  
extensive knowledge of areas in the 
Vuntut Gwitchin traditional territory. 
He remembered the old stories down 
to the finest details and was always 
supportive of projects that involved 
Gwich’in language and culture. Joel 
was a member of the North Yukon Renewable Resources Council and  
provided advice and recommendations on topics such as Vuntut National 
Park, caribou management and park development. 

For the past 11 years Joel worked extensively on heritage projects with  
Brandon Kyikavichik. A master speaker of Gwich’in, Joel also worked with 
Sophia Flather on language curriculum.

He guided us at numerous storytelling and language sessions in the Old 
Crow Community Hall with his wisdom, his stories, his observations of the 
changing climate, his fluency in Gwich’in and his gentle, quiet manner. We 
knew he wanted most to be out on the land. He often traveled alone to his 
traditional trapping areas in Crow Flats north of the community and to the 
lakes south of Old Crow.

But he made so much time for this project and for younger people who 
wanted to learn. In February 2019, Joel spent many hours in the tiny Crow 
FM radio station recording the lead character in Vah Srigwehdli’ / The One 
Who Survived, in Gwich’in for our radio plays. 

Joel, we miss you already, but your teachings are within us.

Joel Peter, during a recording session.
Photo: GwaandakTheatre
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Elder profile

Sarah (Joseph) Abel Chitze
Sarah Abel was born April 10, 1896, on the Chandalar River near Fort Yukon, 
Alaska to Joseph and Catherine. Times were hard and the family followed 
the caribou, moving wherever there was food. One 
of those places was New Rampart House. When 
Sarah was around three years old, while they were 
visiting at New Rampart, her mother died. Unable 
to care for his child, Sarah’s father gave her to 
Peter and Myra Moses, who adopted her. It was 
around the time of the drawing up of the boundary 
between Alaska and Yukon.

In 1913, at the age of seventeen, Sarah married 
Abel Chitze. They lived at Whitefish Lake, 30 miles 
up the Porcupine River from Old Crow. Sarah had 
seventeen children. In 1944, her husband passed 
away, but Sarah remained in the area for six more 
years, raising her family by trapping and hunting.

In 1950, Sarah moved to Old Crow. She became 
actively involved in the community and church. She was the first woman 
Council Member for the Vuntut Gwitchin First Nation and for a time was 
president of the Women’s Auxiliary. As a well-respected spokeswoman, she 
endeavoured to set an example for the younger generation. Her last record-
ed speech was on the occasion of her 100th birthday, on April 10, 1996.

As an esteemed elder and the matriarch of the community, Sarah, with  
wisdom gleamed from the past, provided a source of strength and  
guidance, teaching the many traditions and stories of her people to native 
and non-native alike. She was Shitsuu (Grandma) Sarah to all who came to 
know her. She watched as the young country took its first steps, struggled 
to overcome its growing pains and the many changes to her lifestyle as it 
came into its own. She watched as canvas boats and dog teams gave way 
to Skidoos, motorboats and the airplane, from man walking on snowshoes 
to walking on the moon. Then in later years she watched as her nation 
came of age and began the struggle to overcome the past and forge a new 
future.

On August 14, 1998, Sarah Abel Chitze passed away at her home in Old 
Crow, Yukon, at the age of 102 years.

Source: www.oldcrow.ca/sarahen.htm

VGG Archives, Dicquemare 
Collection, VG1999-01-15
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Introduction to the story
This is a lesser-known Van Tat story but one we deeply connected with. As 
we began this project, many of us shared our favourite stories at the  
Community Hall in Old Crow. Brandon Kyikavichik brought this unusual 
nanaa’in story. It’s about a benevolent, heroic bushman, not the typical 
pesky villain. It also explores common themes in Gwich’in storytelling about 
hard times and famine. We heard from elders about deaths from starvation 
in Gwich’in territory that occurred in their lifetime. 

Vah Srigwehdli’ exemplifies Gwich’in survival skills, resilience, community 
and generosity. We tried to imagine what might have been demanded in 
order for Vah Srigwehdli’ to survive, alone. We added Deetrù’ — Raven — to 
keep our hero company, because people are never truly alone on the land 
and water. They exist in balance with all living things.

This story reminds us that the climate is harsh and that fish and game are 
not always plentiful. Nowadays, there is growing concern about food  
security. Van Tat and other Gwich’in people have relied on the Porcupine 
Caribou herd for their subsistence way of life for thousands of years.  
There is intense pressure in the United States to open up Alaska’s Arctic Na-
tional Wildlife Refuge for oil development. This area is the calving grounds 
for the Porcupine Caribou and is viewed by Gwich’in as a sacred place. Led 
by the international Gwich’in Steering Committee, Gwich’in in Alaska and 
Canada continue to lobby to keep development out of the calving grounds. 
You can read more about these efforts at http://ourarcticrefuge.org.

Climate change is also proceeding at an alarming pace and is being felt 
much more drastically in the north. The Vuntut Gwitchin First Nation  
declared a climate change state of emergency in 2019.

It’s fitting that the Gwich’in version of this play features elder and fluent 
speaker Joel Peter in the lead role and Sophia Flather (a young language 
learner now developing curriculum and teaching Gwich’in to adults in Old 
Crow) as Deetrù’.  The English version features Charles Eshleman (one of 
Sarah Abel Chitze’s grandchildren, who discovered this story for the first 
time doing these recordings), with 12-year-old Brianna as Deetrù’.

Initially, our English translation of Vah Srigwehdli’ was The Last of His  
People, but that didn’t feel right. The One Who Survived exemplifies 
Gwich’in values that truly survive and offer hope for future generations. 
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This radio play was recorded on location in Old Crow, Yukon in February 
2019, at the CROW FM studio on the second floor of the Youth Centre, with 
additional recording at Stackwall Sound in Whitehorse, Yukon in spring and 
summer 2019.

Cast in order of appearance: Gwich’in version
Shitsuu Sarah/Narrator Marion Schafer

Vah Srigwehdli’ Joel Peter

Vijùu/His younger sister Donna Marie Frost

Voo’ii/His uncle (mother’s brother) Leonard Linklater

Shijyàa/Friend-Partner Tanner Coyne

Deetrù’/Raven Sophia Flather

Dinjii khehkai’/leader Darius Elias

Vichi’/The Chief’s daughter Ciara Kakfwi-Frost

Cast in order of appearance: English version
Shitsuu Sarah/Narrator Linda Netro

Vah Srigwehdli’ Charles Eshleman

Vijùu/His younger sister Dorothy Frost

Voo’ii/His uncle (mother’s brother) Bonnee Bingham

Shijyàa/Friend-Partner Leonard Linklater

Deetrù’/Raven Brianna Bingham

Dinjii khehkai’/leader Clara Dionne

Vichi’/The Chief’s daughter Maureen Charlie
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Creative and production team: radio play production
Writers Patti Flather, Brandon Kyikavichik,  
 Leonard Linklater and Yvette Nolan

Storyteller Sarah Abel Chitze

Elder advisors Robert Bruce Jr., Stephen Frost Sr.,  
 Joel Peter 

Director and Dramaturg Patti Flather 

Audio Producer, Sound Designer,  Jordy Walker 
Composer 

Translators Jane Montgomery, Joel Peter,  
 Marion Schafer, Brandon Kyikavichik

Musicians * Jordy Walker (composition, guitar), 
 Alana Martinson (composition, violin), 
 Darcy McCord (composition, cello), 
 George McConkey (composition,  
 harmonica)

Vah Srigwehdli’s mourning song Leonard Linklater

Production Stage Manager Léa Roy Bernatchez

Production Assistant Leonard Linklater

Sound Assistants Tanner Coyne and Stanley Grafton 
 Njootli 

Youth Production Assistant Ciara Kakfwi-Frost

Booklet editing, design, layout Patricia Halladay 

Illustrations Shae Garrett-Charlie

Gwaandak Theatre staff
Artistic Directors Patti Flather, Colin Wolf 

Artistic Producers Siku Allooloo, Léa Roy Bernatchez 

General Manager  Jenna Winter 

Managing Director  Paige Galette 

Vuntut Gwitchin Government staff
Heritage Manager  Megan Williams   

Language Coordinator Sophia Flather 

Heritage Interpreter  Brandon Kyikavichik

* See website for full music credits.
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Vah Srigwehdli’ / The One Who Survived 

Characters 
Shitsuu Sarah/Narrator

Vah Srigwehdli’

Vijùu / His younger sister

Voo’ii / His uncle (mother’s brother)

Shijyàa / Friend-Partner

Deetrù’/ Raven

Dinjii khehkai’/ chief or leader

Vichi’ / The Chief’s Daughter

Language is a living, breathing entity and the translation process is complex. 
In a few cases the recorded Gwich’in dialogue differs slightly from the script. 
Translators reviewed the final scripts after the radio plays were produced and 
corrected some Gwich’in words.
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SCENE 1 

Shitsuu Sarah Niinzhit dai’ gwanoo, 
shih kwaa…

Long time ago, when 
there’s no food...

Juu vah srigwehdli’ zrat, 
aii zrat gogwahtsik zrat 
kagidi’in.

He who was the last of 
his people — the one who 
survived — he makes a 
den and hunts for food.

Aii kat rah nanaa’in 
agahnuu.

Those they call nanaa’in. 
Bushman. One who 
sneaks.

Dinjii leii Van Tat  
gwahgo’.

Lots of people in Van Tat, 
in Crow Flat, during the 
spring thaw. 

Zhoh tsal nizrih chan nilii 
ehdanh hèe dhidlii.

There’s a little snow, slush 
too here and there.

Dinjii leii ehdlii dazrat 
t’igwahnuu.

Lots of people died off, 
they say.

SCENE 2 

A small group of people struggle to move forward on slushy spring snow.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Aanaii, shilak kat. Aanaii, shilak kat. Come, 
my relatives.

Vijùu/Sister Shatth’an tat gwałts’ik. My legs ache.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Shijùu, ndoo tr’iheedaa. Shijùu. Little sister, we 
have to move forward.

Voo’ii/Uncle Shigyin ałts’ik. Shigyin ałts’ik. My arms 
ache.

Shijyàa/Friend Shanành gwałts’ik. Shanành gwałts’ik. My 
body aches.

Vijùu/Sister Shatth’an ałts’ik. Avaa. Avaa [Ow]. My bones 
ache.  

Voo’ii/Uncle Gwiintl’oh  
shizhigwałts’ik, shuu.

I’m so hungry, nephew.
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Shijyàa/Friend Shihdaiigii. Shihdaiigii. I’m starving.

Ah kak nahalzhii. Let me rest on spruce 
boughs.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Ddhah ts’o’ tr’aheedaa. We gotta walk to  
mountain. 

Duuleh vadzaih  
tr’aadhahkhaa.

It’s our best chance to get 
caribou.

Shijyàa/Friend Shijyàa, duuweh gihthan. I can’t make it, shijyàa… 
my friend.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Nagoodhaa’in… dalyaa. Wait… let me see. 

Vah Srigwehdli’ digs under a tree in the shallow snow. He comes up with berries from the 
previous fall. He brings them to his friend and relatives.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Gwinyah’in. K’eejit 
khaiits’o’ gwats’at jak 
zhoh t’eh.

Look. Jak. Berries from 
last fall, under the snow.

Na’. Jii natl’at gaii oh’aa. 
Gwik’iighe’ nakhwat’aii 
nagweedilyaa

Na’ [Here] — eat these dry  
cranberries, they’ll give 
you strength. 

They eat the berries.

Vijùu/Sister Natl’at andaii, shoondèe. They’re so good.

Voo’ii/Uncle Aaha’ jak andaii. Aaha’ jak andaii. Sweet. 

Vah Srigwehdli’ Nanh chan jak na’aa, 
shijyàa.

Nanh chan. You eat berries 
too, shijyàa.

Chan nyah kheh eenjit 
nahalzrii.

I’m going to hunt geese 
with you again.

Shijyàa/Friend Googeh. Daii ji’,  
gooch’ilik atr’ihideelyaa.

Googeh. Snow geese. In 
the spring, we’ll sing their 
song. 

Shijyàa/Friend eats the berries. Vah Srigwehdli’ helps his people up.
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Vah Srigwehdli’ Aanaii. Tr’iheedaa. Aanaii. Come. We will 
walk.

Voo’ii/Uncle Aaha’. Nihłah ndoo 
tr’iheedaa.

Aaha’. We will walk  
forward together.

They continue to walk. Time passes.

SCENE 3

The people are becoming weaker as they travel.

 Shijyàa/Friend Niizhuk ddhah kak 
natr’âadadal, vadzaih 
tr’anah’in kwaa.

We’ve been walking 
through the mountains 
for weeks now, never see 
caribou. 

Vijùu/Sister Zhoh kwaa, geh gaa 
kwaa.

Hardly any snow. Not even 
rabbits.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Aadrìi Njik gwats’o’ 
niinzhit kwaa. Ezhik shik 
łuk goonlii. 

Aadrìi Njik’s not very far. 
There’s always lots of fish 
there. 

Vijùu/Sister Dahthee, shoondèe? Dahthee? How far,  
brother?

Vah Srigwehdli’ Drin ihłok gahthee. We can make it in a day.

Vijùu/Sister Chiishandak. Gihthan 
kwaa.

Chiishandak. I’m too tired. 
I can’t go on.

The relatives lie down. Vah Srigwehdli’ goes to them. 

Vah Srigwehdli’ Shalak kat! Shoo’ii,  
Shijùu, ch’adhoot’aii sro’.

Shalak kat! [My people!]
Uncle, sister, don’t lay 
down.

Voo’ii/Uncle Shah nagwinii’aii kwaa. 
Vadzaih anaihłyaa.  
Ganavihłyaa nihthan.

Leave me be.  
I’m dreaming of caribou.  
I want to dream.
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Shijyàa/Friend T’e’shit niinzhit.  
Duuweh too gihthan.

It’s too far. I can’t make it 
through the night.

Shijyàa/Friend lies down. Vah Srigwehdli’ goes to him. 

Vah Srigwehdli’ Shijyàa! Duuweh zhat 
dhiinchii!

Shijyàa! You can’t sleep 
here!

Shijyàa/Friend Shizrìi ooniinjii, shijyàa. Shizrìi ooniinjii. Take my 
knife, shijyàa.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Duuweh. I can’t.

Shijyàa doesn’t respond.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Khachidhiinda’aii,  
khachidhiinda’aii.

Wake up. Wake up.

Vah Srigwehdli’ goes to each of them, trying to rouse them.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Shah gwich’in, than 
shohdi’ sro’.  
Than shohdi’ sro’.

Shah gwich’in. My people. 
Don’t leave me alone.

He is filled with grief.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Nakhwehdanh gihthan 
kwaa.

I can’t make it without 
you.
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Vah Srigwehdli’ arranges their bodies with respect, in a kind of ritual, the best he can man-
age in the harsh conditions.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Duuweh sriits’aii  
nanałchii.

I can’t send you off the 
right way.

Ts’iivii kwaa duuyeh 
gwizhit nanałchii.

No spruce logs to hollow 
and place you inside.

Shit’aii kwaa dehdrah 
gwizhit nahałchaa  
geenjit.

I have no strength to put 
you in a high cache.

Troo leii kwaa gwizhìn 
kò’ eenjit.

Not enough wood for a 
death fire.

Nadhoodral. Zhat hee 
nihłah ch’adhoot’aii.

Close your eyes. Here, lie 
together.

Niivyaa zheh gwizhit 
nohthaa gwik’it.

Like you’re warm inside a 
round house.

Vah Srigwehdli’ moves rocks to mark where his people lie.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Chii nakhwandii 
t’ihihłyaa. Sree k’it.

I’ll put these rocks around 
you. Like the sun.

Jii juhts’o’ gwiinzii  
nakhwats’o’ tr’ihihndal.

This is the best I can help 
you.

Vah Srigwehdli’ sings a mournful song.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Shijyàa nizrìi oodhiinjik. I’ll take your knife, my 
friend. 

Shoo’ii nitòo chan. Ndoo 
hihshyaa shits’o’ heenjaa.

And your pole, uncle. It’ll 
help me go forward.
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Shah gwich’in, zhee zhit 
nakhwanał’yaa.

My people, I will see you 
again in the sky. 

Nakhwak’at’iinihshyaa. 
Shik nakhwaniinji’hihthat.

I’ll miss you. I’ll remember 
you. Shah gwich’in.

Vah Srigwehdli’ walks on, with the walking pole. 

SCENE 4 

As Shitsuu Sara speaks, Vah Srigwehdli’ walks on, with the walking pole and his mitts, 
towards the fish hole.

Shitsuu Sarah Juu vah srigwehdli’… The one who survived...

Aii goozhik t’at shih 
kwaa, ch’iindoo zhuu 
gohch’it kwan zrih.

While that there’s no food, 
he finally moves north by 
himself, open camp.

Ndoo ts’at tr’iinii’oo 
gwinuu ch’eedlat kak 
hee.

They say he continued on, 
traveling over the spring 
thaw.

Natl’at gaii vakak  
ch’igoovahgo’.

The spring thaw exposes 
the dry cranberries. Natl’at 
gaii.

Aii zrat a’aa nuu  
vatr’ahnuu, aii dinjii  
gwileii vah srigwehdli’.

They say that’s what he 
ate, that poor man, the 
lone survivor — vah  
srigwehdli’.

Aii zrat yeendee  
Johnson Creek agahnuu 
aii diikhwanh dinjii zhùh 
ky’uu zrat.

The creek way up they call 
Johnson Creek.

Aadrìi Njik gatr’ahnuu. Us in our language we call 
that Aadrìi Njik.

Aii zrat k’it gagijii’oo lee 
zrat gwinuu.

That’s where he hit that 
river, they say.

Aa zhuu zrit han nihch’ii 
hee teet’ih taih zu’ hee 
nii’ee.

Aa, along both sides of 
that river are these  
beautiful hills. Taih zu’.
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His footsteps slow and laboured, Vah Srigwehdli’ reaches the fishing hole. 

Vah Srigwehdli’ Tthaa, hadhahchik, 
jihtth’ak.

Gophers, I can hear you 
chirping away.

Nii ahtr’aii. Gwiniidhaa. South wind. Gwiniidhaa. 
It’s warm out.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Shik dai’ hee łuu hyuujik 
łee.

The ice has already gone.

Chuu niinlaii chuu drinh 
nilii.

The flowing water is so 
clear.

Zhat nanh googaii  
gwiinzii. Shijir shichì’  
t’eh nihihłyaa,  
shagoodaldhan.

Nice and dry land here.  
I’ll put my mitts under  
my head. Gee, that’s  
comfortable.

Vah Srigwehdli’ lays down. He gets comfortable, then falls asleep and snores loudly.  
Deetrù’/Raven lands near Vah Srigwehdli’ and mimics his snoring. Vah Srigwehdli’  
exclaims, surprised, and jumps up.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Ajii! Deetrù’! Ajii! [Hey!] Raven!

Deetrù’/Raven caws. 

Deetrù’/Raven Drin gwiinzii. Drin gwiinzii. Good day.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Drin gwiinzii, shijyàa. Drin gwiinzii, shijyàa. 
[Good day, my friend.]

A splash! Vah Srigwehdli’ looks at the river. He sees fish jumping.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Gwinyah’in!  
Łuk khoghwat.

Look! The fish are  
jumping!

Aa gwiinzii! Łuk goonlii. Aa gwiinzii! [Good!]  
Łuk goonlii. Lots of fish.

Deetrù’/Raven Gohch’it dèe  
gik’anaanjik.

You finally noticed.
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Niizhuk nik’ih nahihdik, 
gwiintl’oh shizhigwałts’ik.

I’ve been following you for 
ages and I’m really hungry.

Nagweehee kwaa ji’, 
diich’ah’àa.

If you’re not going to die, 
could you at least feed us?

Vah Srigwehdli’ Akoo ts’o’ niinji’iindhat 
ji’…

Gee. Well, if you put it that 
way….

Nakhweenjit łuk eenjit 
deetl’yah chihih’aa.

I guess I’ll try get some 
fish for us with a net. 

Deetrù’/Raven Gwiinzii, gohch’it dèe łuk 
hih’àa. Gohch’it dèe łuk 
zhuu hałtsyaa.

Gwiinzii, about time.  
Finally gonna eat fish.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Shijyàa, khe’jaanch’uu. 
Yiinji’hadhah’ee.

Easy, my friend. 

Shah gwich’in kat 
goote’ehdli’. Tthak  
gookwaa. 

Shah gwich’in. All my 
people froze. My people 
are dead.

Deetrù’/Raven Gashandaii. K’avahgoo-
diniłnaii dai’. Ezhik iili’. 
Goodraii hidhiinjik kwaa.

Gashandaii. I know. I was 
there too when sleep over-
came them. I was there. I 
never bothered them.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Aii eenjit hai’ noojihnuu. Thank you for that.

Nanh zrih shijyàa iinlii. You’re my only friend now.

Deetrù’/Raven caws.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Deetrù’ vits’o’ ginihkhii, 
shidii ginikhii, yeenoo 
dai’ gwik’it.

Gee, I’m talking to a  
raven and it’s talking back. 
Just like long-ago days.

Khachihnadhadlaii 
yeenjit k’ohnjik gwadaii… 
K’ohnjik chijiinlaii, ezhik 
ok nizii goo’aii, shijyàa. 

At the head of this creek, 
there’s a good eddy there, 
my friend.

Ezhik łuk kahiishi’yaa. That’s where I’ll go  
fishing.
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Deetrù’/Raven Oo’at k’aii juh t’ijahch’uu. Use those long willows 
there.

Vah Srigwehdli’ K’aii neech’u’ hinihjuu aii 
tl’ee k’aii juugaii tai’ kak 
hinihtl’yaa.

I’ll peel the willow bark, 
and knit it onto solid, dry 
willow sticks.

Vah Srigwehdli’ goes and cuts some willow, which he strips and begins to assemble a net 
from. 

Vah Srigwehdli’ Shitsii kat deetl’yah 
tr’ahtsii gashagooniłtin, 
deetl’yah t’iinch’uu.

My grandparents taught 
me how to make this 
deetl’yah — it’s a dip net.

Vah Srigwehdli’ sets his pole in the river and attaches the woven mesh net to it.  
He attaches his mitts to the pole.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Ok zhit, dachan kak 
deetl’yah dahałchoo,  
aii tl’ee shijir vakak  
nihihłyaa.

I’ll attach the deetl’yah to 
this pole in the eddy. And 
put my mitts on top.

Gał daadhak dai’ vizhit 
łuk.

When the pole jiggles, it 
means we have fish.

Juk tr’iheedyaa ts’o’ 
nitr’igoohaa’yaa.

Now we just sit and wait.

Vah Srigwehdli’ sits back with his head on the mitts on the pole, and puts his hands behind 
his head. After a few seconds, the stick jiggles. 

Deetrù’/Raven Gał daadhak. It’s jiggling!

Another splash. Vah Srigwehdli’ jumps up, excited.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Sriijaa! Sriijaa! Grayling!

Deetrù’/Raven caws.

Deetrù’/Raven Sriijaa! Sriijaa! Grayling!
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There’s more splashing. Vah Srigwehdli’ pulls up a fish. Deetrù’/Raven caws.

Deetrù’/Raven Łuk dhahkhaii. Khanh! Khanh! Hurry! Kill the fish. 
Bonk it!

Vah Srigwehdli’ Dashì’in lèe ganadandaii? What d’you think I’m 
doing?

Vah Srigwehdli’ bonks the fish on the head, then guts it. He tosses the guts to  
Deetrù’/Raven.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Na’ łuk ts’ik na’aa,  
shijyàa.

Na.’ Eat fish guts, my 
friend.

Deetrù’/Raven Aaha’, nyah ch’ihih’aa, 
shijyàa.

Aaha’. I’ll eat with you, 
shijyàa.

They eat. Vah Srigwehdli’ remains weak; he groans, tired.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Ch’ii’àl gaa, shat’aii kwaa. Even though I ate, I’m still 
so weak.

Deetrù’/Raven Łuk k’eh kwan chit kak 
dadhiinlii.

Put some fish fat on the 
coals.

Vah Srigwehdli’ puts fish fat on the coals and rests.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Aa, ch’ik’eh dhik’in  
gwiinzii vagwaatsan.  
Shatthaii tat gwiinzii.

Aa, that burnt fat smells 
so good. Makes me feel 
better.

Vah Srigwehdli’ puts some fish in a pot to make broth.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Shadaniingaii gwizhik 
shih ih’àa ji’ duuleh  
shagweeheh kwaa.

If I eat solid food while I’m 
starving, I could die.

Shii łuk chu’ hiishinjaa. Me, I’m just gonna drink 
fish broth. 
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 The fish continue to jump and be active. Vah Srigwehdli’ pulls up three more fish.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Aji’! Chan łuk tik. Ajii’! Łuk!

Deetrù’/Raven Aji’! Aji’!

Vah Srigwehdli’ starts cutting fish.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Shichàagwijilnaii juk gaa 
łuk iht’ii.

I’m even cutting fish now.

Drah gwizhit nihihłyaa 
gwizrih.

I better put it in a cache.

Deetrù’/Raven Ch’ootsik ts’at khaii leii 
łuk ts’ik ts’at nahtsii. 
Andaii.

Make lots of dry fish and 
grease from fish guts. 
Mmm. Andaii.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Gashandaii. K’ehdai’ łoo 
shagoonlii kwaa.

Gashandaii. I know. I 
wasn’t born yesterday.

Tsiik’it choo hałtsyaa. I’m going to make a big 
ground cache.

Deetrù’/Raven caws.

SCENE 5 

Time has passed, from spring to summer to early fall. Deetrù’/Raven caws.

Deetrù’/Raven Khaii gwats’o’ gweedhaa. 
Googeh vananh  
neni’dajaa.

Winter’s coming. The 
snow geese are flying 
again.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Zhik taih nichii ezhik 
ch’a’an eenjit gwiinzii 
gwich’in nijìn gwiniidhaa 
t’ihihch’aa.

That big hill there looks 
like a good spot to make 
a den where I can stay 
warm.

Deetrù’, geetak sheena-
nadik, nach’ahał’aa.

Deetrù’, visit me  
sometime. I’ll feed you.
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Raven Aaha’, neenihihshyaa, 
neenaadałshaa.

Aaha’, I’ll visit you. I’ll keep 
you company. 

Zhuu shik shich’ah’aa. Just keep feeding me.

Vah Srigwehdli’ chuckles.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Aaha’. Aaha’.

Deetrù’/Raven caws and flies away. Vah Srigwehdli’ packs up his fish and pot and net and 
heads up the hill. 

SCENE 6

Vah Srigwehdli’ continues to make his way up the hill as Shitsuu Sarah speaks.

Shitsuu Sarah Tl’ee dazrat yeedak 
ddhah ahadhiizhii aii 
ch’iidoo hagwinii’ee....

After that he started up 
toward the lower ridge of 
the mountain that sticks 
out….

Aii chìi zrat hagwiindhat. He dug out his den at that 
point of the mountain.

He digs out his den. Time passes. There’s a flutter of wings. Deetrù’/Raven returns.

Deetrù’/Raven K’anaihdik! K’anaihdik! I came back!

Vah Srigwehdli’ Shijyàa. Nanh lèe. Shijyàa. My friend. It’s you.

Deetrù’/Raven Vadzaih! Vadzaih! Vadzaih! Caribou!

Vah Srigwehdli’ Vadzaih nijìn t’iinch’uu, 
shah gwaandak  
ch’inidhiidii k’it t’ihch’uu.

Show me where the  
caribou are. Gee, I feel full 
already. 

Raven caws. 

Vah Srigwehdli’ Shik’iłtai’ k’i’ hah 
t’ijalch’uu.

I need my bow and  
arrows.

Vah Srigwehdli’ grabs his bow and arrows. He runs towards the caribou. 
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Vah Srigwehdli Nootl’ii nał’in. I see the herd.

Many caribou are on the move. The caribou scatter, but he gets a good shot off and takes 
down one of the caribou. Then he runs to the animal. 

Vah Srigwehdli Dazhoo. A young bull.

Tsii’in’ ihłii,  
nakhwak’anaatii.

I’m grateful. Something 
watches over us from 
above.

He works on the meat.

Shitsuu Sarah Aa vadzaih ghan vadzaih 
leii dhakhaii tthak ahgaii.

He killed a lot of caribou 
and he dried it all.

Yidhoh chan ahshii, aii 
tthak gwizhilii.

He scraped and tanned 
the skins — all that he put 
inside the den.

Aii t’lee t’at chan dinjik 
nihłoo khanaa’oo gwizhik 
aii chan dinjik ghan.

After that he killed lots of 
moose — dinjik — during 
rutting season.

Aii ts’at aii dinjik tthai’ 
ak’ii kat tthak nan t’eh lii 
ts’at giinchii.

All that fat moosemeat, 
lots of it, he stored  
underground.

… Gwa’aii łee vatr’ahnuu. ... That’s what they say 
about him.

Time has passed, in much harvesting. It’s late fall. Vah Srigwehdli’ sighs with  
satisfaction. 

Vah Srigwehdli’ Łuk leii dhadhałkaii 
gwit’eh iilii.

I’ve harvested lots of fish 
and I’ve stored it away.

Deetrù’/Raven caws.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Vadzaih nilii gaii vah 
gwit’eh iilii. Dinjik chan.

I’ve cached the caribou 
dry meat. Moose too.

Deetrù’/Raven Nizrih nizii dhiindlit. You turned out to be a 
pretty good hunter.
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Vah Srigwehdli’ Aa shijyàa, gwiinzii  
shinijahsheii.

Gee, you’ve been good 
company, shijyàa.

Deetrù’/Raven Nanh chan. Nanh chan. You too.

SCENE 7 

More time has passed. It’s nearing the end of winter now.

Shitsuu Sarah Khaii gweedhaa t’ee łyaa 
Ahtr’aih Zrii, Ch’izhin Zrii 
nanh gwaandoo…
… goozhik rizhuu et’ee 
zrit, zhuu zrit  
chivihshi’ niindhan  
gaa zrit t’iinch’uu.

During winter, must have 
been the month of  
February or March...
... he wanted to come out 
of his den, but he wasn’t 
sure.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Juk dinjii kat zrih  
nihthan.

Now all I need is people.

Dinjii eenjit tr’iniizhii 
shadhahkhaii.

I’m lonely for people.

Deetrù’/Raven calls out in raven speak. 

Deetrù’/Raven Chiniihaii kwat. Come outside, then.

Vah Srigwehdli’ ventures outside. He’s surprised.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Aii jidii? Aii lèe 
gwank’oo?

Aii jidii? What’s that? Is 
that a shadow?

Shu’ gwanał’in. Sha’an 
gwats’at haiizhii.

I can’t see well. I just came 
out of my den.

Dinjii gwank’oo toh 
hah nagâadadal k’it 
t’oonch’uu.

It’s like shadows of  
people with walking sticks.

Deetrù’/Raven caws and does a little dance.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Dinjii nah’in aii lèe eenjit 
ch’aandzoo?

Dinjii? You see people? Is 
that why you’re dancing?
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Deetrù’/Raven caws.

Shitsuu Sarah Ye’eechit han gwinig-
wii’ee njuu choo danh.

Way, way down that river 
there’s big timber.

Ezhik hee natr’iinjii jii 
tth’ak.

Around there he heard 
people setting up camp.

People in the distance set up camp.

Deetrù’/Raven Anaii gwanah’in. 
Zhats’aii.

Anaii. Come and see! This 
way.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Gwanah’in. Aa łat tthoo 
vee tsal haiint’aii.

Look. A little brown-grey 
smoke is coming up.

Oochit dinjii goolii ji’ 
duuleh goozhit gwałts’ik 
gwich’in.

If there’s people down 
there, they might be  
hungry.

Shih goots’an hałtsyaa. I’ll give them food.

Vah Srigwehdli’ packs pounded bones in a skin sleigh and pemmican in a caribou skin. 
Deetrù’/Raven croaks and clears throat.

Deetrù’/Raven Neesridinahch’uu k’it 
nagwidèech’in, shijyàa. 
Khaii diinzhit.

You look a little rough 
around the edges, shijyàa. 
Been a long winter.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Łyaa t’iinuu. Aih ditsik 
hadałtsyaa.

You’re right. I’m gonna 
make myself a pair of 
bright red snowshoes.

Deetrù’/Raven Khanh. Khanh. Hurry.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Na’. Gwich’àa k’eejit 
naadalzhyaa. Nits’oo dèe 
shigwidèech’in?

There. I’m gonna wear 
new clothes too. How do 
I look? 

Deetrù’/Raven whistles.

Deetrù’/Raven Gwiizuu kwaa. Nijìin  
gogwich’ii gwats’o’  
huudo’oo.

Not bad. Let’s go to their 
camp.
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Vah Srigwehdli’ Aaha’. Aaha’.

Vah Srigwehdli’ pulls the sleigh down the hill towards the people.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Niivyaa zheh choo nał’in. I see a big skin house.

He quietly approaches. There are groans and moans from hungry people inside.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Shalak kat. Shalak kat…
nakhweenjit gwiinzii?

Shalak kat. You okay?

From inside the tent, he hears a weak voice.

Dinjii khehkai’/Leader Nahgwich’in kat juu dèe? Who are your people?

Zhat gwa’an daindi’in? What are you doing here?

Vah Srigwehdli’ enters the tent.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Gwee’an hee k’eejit 
sreendit hee  
shasrigwehdli’ juu zrat 
tat jidhiidhat…

Around here last spring, I 
lost all my people, that’s 
what happened to me...

Yeedok ddhah nanh 
hee, zhuu hagwiinjik hee 
chiniishichii.

I survived up on the  
lower ridge of that  
mountain there.

Vichi’/Daughter Vadzaih kwaa. Nilii kwaa. Vadzaih kwaa. No caribou. 
No meat.

Diiyah gogoontrii. It’s a hard time for us.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Aa zhuu zrat yagha’ 
ch’idreedhoh vał dhoh 
zhit ch’adhoh ihłak tìi 
ch’itsùh gwich’it  
tadha’ee. Tth’an  
tadhichit chan.

There’s layers of  
pemmican in the skin 
sleigh; it’s inside a caribou 
skin. There’s pounded 
bones too.

Vichi’/Daughter Jii tth’an kat tth’an chu’ 
nizii ahtsii. Shantl’anilii. 
Khadanadlat.

These bones will make 
good broth. Give them to 
me. I’ll simmer them.
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Vah Srigwehdli’ Na’. Na’.

He gives her the pieces of bones. She puts them in a birchbark pot of water and puts a 
couple of heated stones from the fire into the water, causing it to heat up and boil.

Vichi’/Daughter Jii chii dhah vah chuu 
khanh haneedhaa.

These hot stones will heat 
the water quickly.

Raven caws.

Deetrù’/Raven Gwanah’in! Nich’it zu’. Look! Nich’it zu’. She’s 
beautiful!

Vah Srigwehdli (speaking to Raven) 
Dadhiinuu shijyàa! 
Gashandaii. Vigwizhi’ 
goonlii.

(speaking to Raven)  
Shhh, be quiet, shijyàa!  
I know! She’s smart too. 

Detruu’/Raven Nits’oo dèe ganadandaii? How do you know that?

Vah Srigwehdli’ Tth’an chu’ hahtsyaa 
gahdandaii dinjii tthak 
ach’ahah’aa.

She knows how to make 
broth to feed all the  
people.

Vichi’/Daughter Tth’an chu’ niizhuk  
tr’eedinii kwaa.  
Neech’u’ haniidoo  
chu’ zrih tr’idinii.

It’s so long since we had 
broth from anything but 
bark and sinew.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Zhat gwa’an gwiinzii 
ndoo ihshyaa.

I’ve been living good 
around here.

Vichi’/Daughter Shah gwich’in kat 
goot’aii kwaa.

My people are so weak.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Nakhwats’at tr’ihihdal 
gihthan.

I can help you.

Vichi’/Daughter Aaha’. Tth’an chu’ 
diitl’anakaii.

Aaha’. Serve us some 
broth.

She hands him the bone broth. He takes some to each of the people. An Elder first.
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Vah Srigwehdli’ Na’, shitsuu. Shitsii.  
Tr’iinin kat. Jii khwanii.

Na’ [here], Shitsuu. Shitsii. 
Grandmother. Grandfather. 
You kids. Drink.

The people sip the broth.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Dinjii khehkai’.  
Nanh chan.

Chief. You too. 

Dinjii khehkai’/Leader Aaha’. Aaha’.

Vichi’/Daughter Gwiinzii. Gwiinzii [Good].

He gives the daughter a bit of pemmican too.

Vah Srigweedli’ Chits’ùh. Pemmican.

Vichi’/Daughter Natsal zrih hàłjii. I can only swallow a little 
at a time.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Gashandaii. Ch’itsùh 
natsal ts’o’ neenjit taiit’ii.

Gashandaii. I know. I cut 
this pemmican into small  
pieces for you.

She eats it.

Dinjii khehkai’/Leader Shih diitl’aiilii ji’ aii 
k’iighe’ t’aih hah gwiinzii 
ndoo tr’aheedaa.

If you give us enough food 
to get our strength back, 
we’ll be able to carry on.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Aaha’. Shah gwich’in kat 
nanal’in eenjit shoh ihłii.

Aaha’. I’m so happy to see 
my people.

Ako’ too goo’aii kwat 
et’ee zrat oodak  
nahihdyaa.

Now it’s dark, so I’m  
going back up to my den.

Nihkàa vanh nagwago-
gootrii gaa oondee nijìn 
chiniishichii oochuu khał 
hah gwats’o’ hohjyaa.

Tomorrow morning, even 
though it’s hard for you, 
come up with a sleigh to 
where I live. 

Dinjii khekhai’/Leader Na’traheedaa. We will come.
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* Note that Dinjii khehkai’/Leader is a man in the Gwich’in version and a woman in the English version. 

Vah Srigwehdli’ walks back to his den with his empty sleigh.

SCENE 8 

The next morning, the people come to Vah Srigwehdli’. Deetrù’/Raven caws. 

Deetrù’/Raven Khachidhiinda’aii.  
K’agadadal!

Wake up! They’re here!

Vah Srigwehdli’ Shalak kat! Shalak kat! My people!

He laughs, welcomes them, and brings out piles of food.

Vah Srigwehdli’ Tth’aih hee nilii gaii,  
łuk ts’ik haa shi’ii.

I have more dry meat and 
fish guts.

Nihłah natr’ahaazrii ts’o’ 
łuk kagweedi’yaa.

We can hunt and fish 
together.

Vichi’/Daughter (to her father)* Gwiinchii 
diits’o’ tr’iniinjik, shiti’. 

(to her mother) He will 
help us to survive, na’aa 
[mother].

Chan diit’aii  
nagweedilyaa.

We’ll be strong again.

Dinjii khekhai’/Leader (to his daughter) Aaha’, 
shichi’.

(to her daughter) Aaha’, 
shichi’, my child.

Dinjii khehkai’/Leader Vah Srigwehdli’, hai’ 
nuujiidinuu.

Vah Srigwehdli’, we are 
thankful to you.

Vadzaih chan dinjik,  
łuk haa diiyah’al.

You fed us caribou and 
moose and fish.

Aii k’iighe’ gwiinzii juk 
tr’igwandaii.

It got us through this 
ordeal.

Dinjii vagwijahtl’oo iinlii. You’re a very capable man.

Shichi’ vigwizhi’ goonlii 
ts’o’ gwiintl’oh gwitr’it 
t’agwah’in. 

My daughter is smart and 
hardworking. 
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Juk shichi’ oohiindal 
nihthan.

I want you to marry my 
daughter.

Deetrù’/Raven caws.

Deetrù’/Raven Oohiindal! Oohiindal! Marry her! Marry him!

Vah Srigwehdli’ (to Deetrù’) Dadhiinuu! (to Raven) Shhh!

Vah Srigwehdli’ and Vichi’/Daughter are both very shy. Finally Vichi’/Daughter giggles.  
He laughs nervously. 

Vichi’/Daughter (to her father) Vidrìi 
nichii, shitì’.

(to her mother) Vidrìi 
nichii. He has a great 
heart, na’aa.

Vah Srigwehdli’ (to Dinjii khehkai’) Nichi’ 
oohihdal shoh ihłii.

(to Dinjii khekhai’) I will 
gladly marry your  
daughter.

Deetrù’/Raven caws. 

SCENE 9 

Shitsuu Sarah Zhuu naagaii ik adatrat 
vatr’ahnuu aii nich’it  
vigwijahtl’oo.

They say that skillful girl 
made herself a beaded 
dress right away.

Et’ee zrat Ii’hah dinjii 
gwiinchii ts’at tr’iniinjik.

Now the whole tribe has 
really been saved.

Vah Srigwehdli’ — et’ee 
dinjii anavaljik.

Now he’s a true member 
of the tribe.

Dinjii ndoo alyaa  
vatr’ahnuu.

He continued to help 
them, they said.

Geetak ezhik gwanoo  
juu didi’in.

Sometimes they did things 
like that back then.

Aa gasragwaandak. That’s the story we tell. Aa 
gasragwaandak.
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